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June 2018 

Interim Moderator: Very Rev Dr Finlay Macdonald 

Locum Minister: Rev Nancy Norman 

Parish of 
West Linton 
St Andrew’s 

Church of Scotland Scottish Charity No SC003938 

From our Interim Moderator  
It hardly seems six months since I took 
over from Rachel Dobie as interim 
moderator.  They say time flies when 
you are enjoying yourself and, truth 
be told, I have enjoyed the role.  It’s 
over twenty years since I was in a 
parish, my last church appointment as 
Principal Clerk to the General 
Assembly being office based.  Both of 
my former parishes, Menstrie in 
Clackmannanshire and Jordanhill in 
Glasgow were single congregations 
with one set of buildings, so a triple 
linking has been a whole new 
experience; and that experience has 
been good.  I have been particularly 
struck by the way each congregation 
has its own character and personality, 
yet all work so well together across 
the different parishes and 
communities. 

  I have also felt very much part of a 
team, with Nancy as locum minister, 
the session clerks and other office-
bearers and this bodes very well for 

Stewart’s arrival in mid-July.  He has 
already met with the session clerks 
and he and Marjory have viewed the 
manse with members of the manse 
committee.  I am very pleased that 
they will be making the manse their 
home and I know he is greatly looking 
forward to his ministry here. 

  Finally, I would like to place on 
record my thanks to the session-clerks 
for invaluable support; also, to Nancy 
with whom it has been a delight to 
work.  I know how much her ministry 
has been valued and rightly so; and 
not forgetting Rachel who graciously 
and wisely guided the congregations 
through the early stages of the 
vacancy, thereby making my task 
easier. 

  I look forward to seeing many of you 
at the service of introduction on 17th 
July. 

Grace and Peace be with us all, 

Finlay 
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Presbytery News … 

The following Edict from Presbytery was read to the congregation on Sundays  
17 and 24 June. 
 
  At its meeting in December 2017, Presbytery agreed to suspend its Presbytery 
Plan, to allow a systematic review of the whole Plan to be undertaken in the 
light of the number of vacancies and reviewable tenure charges.  

  Since then, the General Assembly has instructed Presbyteries to be robust, 
imaginative and courageous in Presbytery planning, and has instructed 
congregations to reflect in conference how decline in the Church of Scotland 
nationally affects local churches.  The Presbytery held a congregational 
conference on 2 June 2018, setting out the need for urgent planning for our 
churches.  In due course, a new Presbytery Plan will be put in place to reflect 
the ministries, buildings and other resources likely to be available in coming 
years. 

  In the meantime, the following deliverance will be put to Presbytery for 
approval at its meeting on Tuesday 26 June 2018: 

 

1 Presbytery asks congregations to note the remit from the General 
Assembly - Instruct Kirk Sessions meantime to meet in conference, to 
reflect on the state of decline of the national Church and, in particular, 
how that affects the Church locally and determine what their vision 
and mission is for the next three years in collaboration with Presbytery 
Planning teams. 

2 Presbytery only grants permission to call to vacant congregations when 
the new shape of the Presbytery Plan is clear and a way ahead agreed. 

3 Presbytery extends Reviewable Tenures to 2021. 

4 Presbytery encourages Ministers in charges to be supportive of vacant 
congregations. 

5 Presbytery thanks those serving as Interim Moderators and Locums at 
this time. 

Rev Victoria Linford 
Clerk to the Presbytery of Melrose and Peebles 

15 June 2018 
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Hope … contributed by Kevin Scott 

The following is based around readings from Psalm 138 and 2 Corinthians 4: 13-18, 5:1 

As believers we should all have confidence in our hope. 
  For most of the secular world however hope is not a confident thing but is a tenuous 
concept, much more like wishful thinking. 
  I have some experience of this type of hope as I’ve been a supporter of Newcastle 
United Football Club for almost 45 years. In this time they have never won the Premier 
League ( they got close once), they have reached only 4 Cup Finals and have lost all 4 
Cup Finals and have won nothing. When we place our hope in anything that isn’t God, 
the likelihood is that disappointment awaits us.  
  It’s almost easier not to hope.  
  But we are made to be hopeful and our hope should be much different to just wishful 
thinking. Because our hope is grounded on that which is much more secure, on the 
steadfast assurance of God and His love for us. 
  In Psalm 138 David reminds us of God’s steadfastness and love for us. 
7 When I am surrounded by troubles, you keep me safe. 
You oppose my angry enemies and save me by your power. 
8 You will do everything you have promised; Lord, your love is eternal. Complete the 
work that you have begun. 
  When trouble surrounds me, God will keep me safe. God will oppose my enemies and 
God will save me, however hopeless the situation may look to me. God will do 
everything He has promised and He will complete the work that He has begun. 
  It’s almost 2 years now since Susan and I first came to worship at St Andrews. We had 
for some years been part of a small Fellowship in Edinburgh and when it came time for 
us all to move on we had a clear sense that we were to serve God here in our 
community. So we came to St Andrews and we knew, with absolute certainty, that this 
was where God meant us to be. The most profound thing that spoke to us that first 
Sunday was the faithfulness of the congregation of believers around us. A faithful 
people, standing firm and serving God, despite the challenges that swirled around 
them. 
  Change and uncertainty are uncomfortable and unsettling things and we’ve had our 
share of them in the past year or so, and there will be more to come. But they are 
things which can be embraced, even though the final outcome may not be visible to us. 
They can be embraced by us with confident hope, with confident assurance that God is 
at work in our congregation and community. That he has a work already begun here 
but not yet completed. 
  There will be many St Andrew’s congregations over the years who faced change and 
uncertainty of their own but who simply placed their hope in their Saviour, Jesus Christ, 

(Continued on page 6) 
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ST ANDREW’S 

CHURCH 

SUMMER FAIR 

SATURDAY 

18th 

AUGUST 

 

2.00 pm 

to 

4.00 pm 

 

In the 

Graham Institute 

The Church Halls 

and on 

The Green 

 

Teas 

Books 

Bric-a-brac 

Tombola 

Treasure Hunt 

Crafts/Handcrafts 

Guess the weight 

Ice Cream 

Traidcraft 

and … 

 

The Duck Race 

 

Fun for 

all the 

family 
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Summer Fair - Advance Notice ... 

Some of you will already be aware that The Kirk Session agreed that we 
would revert to one Fair a year and hold it in the summer.  The reasons 
for this were that the end of May was a very busy time within the 
community in terms of various fund raising activities and Whipman just 
round the corner.  It was also felt that last year there was not a huge 
enthusiasm for a Christmas Fair. 

The Summer Fair will be on Saturday 18 August in the afternoon.  It 
would be great to make this a real family affair. Any suggestions of what 
might be included to make it so, would be welcomed.  If these come 
with volunteers - so much the better! 

Gazebos are very useful if the weather is kind and we can be outside so 
we would be very grateful for offers from anyone who could lend us one 
for the day. 

There will be the usual stalls, the duck race, and teas. A summary of the 
stalls is shown opposite.  If you have any other ideas please speak to 
Mary.  Volunteers to run the stalls are always required.  One volunteer is 
worth 2 pressed men!! 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact:  Mary Turnbull 661737 

Baby Brunch … 

Baby Brunch has fin-
ished for this session 
and will resume after 
the school holidays on 
Friday 24th August.  

Preaching Rota … 

At the time of going to press the preaching 
rota for August was not available.  When 
known it will be printed in the intimations and 
published on our website.  Please note also 
the deadline for the September issue which 
will be available a week earlier than usual. 
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stood firmly on the solid ground of their faith and just believed. And did not turn aside 
but faced these changes and uncertainties and moved forward, because God called 
them forward, just as He calls us forward particularly just now, along with our fellow 
congregations within the linkage at Carlops and Kirkurd and Newlands. 
  God has given us His hope and calls us all to embrace whatever the future holds and 
move forward, without physical certainty of what lies ahead but with a confidence that 
is firmly grounded on His steadfast assurance and His love for us all. 

(Continued from page 3) 

Property - Summer Maintenance Programme ... 
Our Property Committee has identified a number of jobs which could be under-

taken during July and August when our Church Halls do not have regular lets.  

In addition the walls adjacent to our east and west windows in the Church   

require some attention. I am seeking some volunteers to assist with this work 

and a list will be placed on the shelf at the west door.  Please add your name 

and contact details if you are able and free to assist from time to time during 

this period. It might also be helpful if volunteers could indicate periods of avail-

ability and  periods when not available because of holidays etc. 

Thank you 

Neil Calvert, Property Convener 

Christian Aid News ... 
This Christian Aid Week, more than a thousand churches came together with CA 
Scotland for the world’s poorest people.  They held house to house, church and street 
collections and hosted coffee mornings and book sales. It is anticipated that when all 
the money has been counted, almost £1.5 million will have been raised in Scotland!  
Our church linkage played a significant part, contributing almost £4500 to the total - 
quite an impressive figure for a small rural community.  Thanks to everyone involved, 
particularly the local CA committee, the 31 strong collector team, those who ran the 
successful coffee morning and its many attendees who bought home produce and 
raffle tickets. 

  Christian Aid is not only a charity but, at its heart, a justice movement.  Together we 
expose the root causes of poverty and, through campaigning and advocacy, sustainable 
international development and immediate humanitarian aid, we respond in practical 
and tangible ways.  Together with our global neighbours in the thousands of 
communities where we work and in partnership with the hundreds of local 
organisations who help us, we can create a world where everybody has a safe place to 
call home. 
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From the Editor’s keyboard … 
In early June, Daryll Green and I at-
tended a Presbytery ‘Away Day’.  The 
morning session was given over to a 
presentation and discussion by Scrip-
ture Union Scotland on the subject 
Growing Young: Helping Young Peo-
ple Discover and Love Your Church.  
This surely prompts the question, 
“what can or should we be doing to 
interact with more young people in 
our community?”   

  The afternoon session was a presen-
tation by Presbytery outlining the 
information given on page 2 of this 
Newsletter.  This article is important 
for us all to read and understand.  
Not only are we in a transition stage 
here in West Linton and our Linkage 
but the whole Church is in a state of 
change.  The statistics coming from 
the General Assembly and the various 
committees of the Church make som-
bre reading.  

  The projection for the situation in 5 
years time is that there will be 20% 
fewer ministers to serve the parishes 
in Scotland.  The income of the 
Church is also falling.  For our own 
Presbytery, this means that instead of 
having 13.7 full-time equivalent min-
isters, this will have to be reduced to 
11. 

  It is obvious from this that the na-
ture of the Parish ministry in the not 
too distant future may look very dif-
ferent.  We need, therefore, to get 
used to the idea that some congrega-

tions and linkages may not have a 
minister that they can really call their 
own. 

 There is talk of Hub Ministry, but as 
yet there does not appear to be an 
explanation or definition of what this 
is.  There are pilots being conducted 
in some areas which will in time give 
some clarity and guidance as to how 
these Hubs might work in practice. 

  It is quite possible that some con-
gregations may need to take up the 
challenge to work locally without 
necessarily having a ‘regular’ minis-
ter.  Elders may have to take on more 
responsibility for maintaining the lo-
cal witness of the church. 

    So, we ask the question, “What is 
the Church”?  We are the Church - 
and we need to maintain the local 
presence and witness of the Church 
in this and every community.  Over 
the coming months all Kirk Sessions 
will be involved in discussions as to 
the way forward.  One thing is cer-
tain: the status quo is not an option.  
We need to be prepared for change.  
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Door Duties 
 

July Tony Hoskins  £ Choir 

 Helen Bruce Main 

 Marianne Jack Gallery 

August Daryll Green £ Choir 

 Colin Herd Main 

 Marion Moore Gallery 

Welcome and Readers 
 

July   1st Christine Leith 

   8th Tony Hoskins 

 15th Tony Hoskins 

 22nd Susan Scott 

 29th Susan Scott 

Aug   5th Neil Calvert 

 12th Neil Calvert 

 19th  Ruth Herd 

 26th Ruth Herd 

Drivers 
 

July Driver 1 Mary Turnbull 

 01968 661737 

 Driver 2 Daryll Green 

 01968 660415 

August Driver 1  Neil Calvert 

 01968 660807 

 Driver 2  Kate Dykes 

 01968 660247 

Services 

 West Linton 11.15 am Carlops 10.00 am Newlands 10.00 am 

  1 July Rev Nancy Norman Patsy Campbell Rev Nancy Norman 

  8 July Rev Nancy Norman Rev Tom Burt Rev Nancy Norman 

15 July Rev Nancy Norman Vert Rev Finlay  Macdonald Rev Nancy Norman 

22 July Rev Stewart  McPherson Kevin Scott Rev Stewart  McPherson 

29 July Rev Stewart  McPherson Rev Stewart  McPherson Kevin Scott 

Flower Donations July 
Mrs V Fair 

Mrs Una Franssen 
Flower Fund 

Flowers Arranged by 
Kate Dykes 

 
Flower Donations August 

Mrs Ruth Herd 
Mrs Evelyn Barnett 

Flower Fund 
Mrs Doreen Calvert 

Flowers Arranged by 
Jill Green 

Material for the September Magazine should be submitted to the editor by 

Friday 17th August 2018.  The September issue will be available on 

26th August.  Copy to Colin Herd: email:  herd.carradale@btinternet.com 

Please include the word Newsletter in the subject line of your email. 


